CARROLL CLUB HOLDS DEBATE

Law Organization Gets Underway—Discusses Plans for Coming Year—Novel Idea to be Presented at Next Meeting and Political Campaign to be Re-produced.

During the past week, the members of the Carroll Law Club held the first formal meeting for the coming school year. The subject under discussion being Resolution: The Supreme Court of California was the concern of the discussing electors of La Follette and Wheeler having been ruled ineligible to appear on ballot as candidates for the presidency. James Hughes acted as Leader of the Affective while J. J. O'Brien led the Negative side of the discussion.

At the next meeting of the Club, which will be held next week, a new but most promising plan is to be tried out. Whereby the Club is to resolve itself into a political campaign in which the United States presidential candidates, Messrs. Davis, Coolidge and La Follette are to be represented in proxy, giving regular campaign speeches as to their reasons for being elected to the presidency. The members appointed to represent the presidential candidates are: Mr. Spencer Cleveland, who will advance the claims of candidate Coolidge; Mr. Edwin Donihue for Mr. La Follette, and Mr. Herbert Pfeifer for Mr. Davis.

This plan of debate is a new adventure which has been suggested by Mr. Pillen and approved and seconded by Mr. Francis C. Damrel, the President of the Club. So the coming meeting will be looked forward to with great anticipation by the entire membership for it carries with it an added and unusual interest.

SOCIETY ADMITS MANY NEW MEN

Constitution Read Before Members—Tryouts Reveal Wealth of Talent—First Formal Debate to be Held at Next Meeting.

The Philodemic Society held its third meeting of the present term last Tuesday evening in the Philodemic Room. At this meeting, the Constitution of the Society was read, in accordance with the prescribed regulations. The next important business of the evening was the election of new members to the State Society. The following were admitted: Messrs. Louis L. Weber, J. Bruley Walsh, John E. Joyce, and James J. O'Brien, of the Senior Class; and Messrs. C. E. Rimp, C. C. Vega, F. J. Dieck and E. Cooney, of the Junior Class.

COLEGE RALLY STIRS UP PEP

Coach Lou Little Gives Words of Encouragement to Team—Dick McDonough and His Collegians Play Snappy Tunes—Boxing Rounds out Program.

Georgetown's first football rally of the season, held last Friday evening in the Ryan Gym, was very successful. The meeting started off with a few popular selections by "Dick" M. Donohugh and his far-famed Collegians. After the hearty applause had somewhat quieted down, Louis O'Leary of the Junior Class entered the field. His first selection was "Sunrise and You" and "Sorta Miss You." Next came Coach Lou Little with a few words of encouragement. After this had been giving a hearty "Hoya" by the assembled students. D. Minihan '28, and John Miniter '25, rendered a few parodies on the well known Gallagher & Shean, giving the team all sorts of encouragement for the coming fray. Following this a quartet, composed of J. Miniter, D. Minihan, M. Donovan and Jack Hegarty with his ukulele, entertained with some of their versions of "It Aint Gonna Rain No More." During intermission refreshments were served while "Dick" and his orchestra brought down the house once more. Following intermission two professional dancers, Myrtle and Kathleen, performed for the benefit of the A. A. Then the main attraction of the evening, namely, the boxing bouts were brought on. The first bout between Joe Swartz, batamweight, and A. Hearn, featherweight, ended in a draw, much to the disappointment of the students, who were pulling for Swartz to win. The second bout also ended in a draw. J. Remo, middleweight titheholder of the District, opposed Johnny Sisera, of the Georgetown Law School. It was a good bout all the way, with Sisera having the edge on his opponent.

Following the hosts Asooth, Coach Mike Palm spoke of his visit to King College and his views on the relative strength of the teams. The program closed up about 10:15 P. M. with a loud Hoya for the team and everyone singing "Forward Sons of Georgetown."
MEDICAL MEN ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Mr. Roy B. Mahoney Will Lead Class In Its Final Year—Freshmen Elect Mr. Joseph Hourigan As President.

Much satisfaction was evinced by members of the Senior Class of the Medical School upon the election of Mr. Roy B. Mahoney, of Massachusetts, to the office of President. The Presidency of the Senior Medical Class is one freighted with responsibilities and cares, and requires a man of quite some ability. The class is confident that Mr. Mahoney is well endowed with the necessary qualities for successful leadership. Mr. Mauriac J. Costello, of New York, was elected Vice-President, and as Mr. Costello was President of the class during its first year in the Medical School, and filled the post in a most capable manner, it is thought he will prove equally competent in his new office. Mr. Joseph W. Mooney, of New York, and Mr. Benjamin A. Moxness, of South Dakota, will take care of the offices of Secretary and Treasurer, respectively.

The yearling class of the Medical School also met last week and chose officers for 1924-25. There have been two general fumbles and the extreme heat and humidity which detained him elsewhere.

Because of the failure of Sergeant-at-Arms elect William Hancock to return to Georgetown this fall ballots were cast and George Green, of Pennsylvania, was elected to that office for the current year. The Reverend Father Tondori, S.J., Chancellor of the Club, was unable to attend the meeting due to matters of importance which detained him elsewhere.
**DR. SHERWELL ATTENDS S. AMERICAN MEETINGS**

Head of Spanish Department to Attend Several Conventions in South America as Representative From Georgetown—Will Study Social and Economic Conditions Existing in Latin-American Countries.

Dr. G. A. Sherwell, member of the Executive Faculty and head of the Spanish Department of the School of Foreign Service, sailed for South America on the S. S. Voltaire, on October 23. After the Congress of Social Economy he will visit Chile, Bolivia, Peru and Ecuador. He will also attend a conference on standardization of specifications and the Third Pan-American Scientific Congress both of which are to be held simultaneously in Lima and Peru this coming December. Dr. Sherwell is attending these different meetings in the interest of and as the representative of Georgetown. Georgetown Representative to Study Studies Conditions. In the International Congress of Social Economy, the head of the Spanish Department, will describe the work of social welfare, sociology and economics as carried on in the United States through governmental agencies, institutions and Universities. Dr. Sherwell will study what is being done in the Latin-American countries and in Europe concerning these subjects and is to submit a report on his return.

This coupon is good for one dinner at the Bartholdi Restaurant, 1641 F St. Compliments of Bert L. Olmstead.


Dr. John S. Madoras, M.D., '24, is interning at the Laurel Hill Hospital, New Jersey, and this is one of the largest and best equipped hospitals in the "mosquito state." Dr. Madoras makes his home in Bayonne, N. J.

A parochial school is to be erected in Upper Marlboro at the birthplace of John Carroll, revolutionary patriot and the first American Catholic Prelate of his time, as a memorial.

Mr. Charles F. Baldwin and Mr. Cyril Crilley, Juniors at the School of Foreign Service, combined their vacation with a practical knowledge of shipping by sailing as seamen aboard an Isthmian Line freighter. The ship’s itinerary included San Diego, Los Angeles, Honolulu, and the island of Maui. Both students applied their knowledge gained in the shipping courses to a comparative study of the ports and their cargo-handling facilities.

**SOPH. CLASS APPOINTS ASS’T SPORT MANAGER**

Second Year Men Meet to Elect Asst. Managers—Class Song Adopted—Frank McDowell Chosen Student Council Representative.

The Sophomore class has held two brief meetings, the purpose of each being the election of assistant managers and the selection of a representative for the Student Council.

At the initial gathering assistant managers for track and minor sports were elected. The following men were chosen:

At the first gathering Edward T. Keogh, Chairman of the Vigilance Committee, gave a brief speech urging all men to see that Freshmen Rules are strictly enforced. Mr. William I. Corbett presented a class song, which he composed. The tune was then chosen to represent the Sophomore Class for the present year.

The Second meeting was held primarily for the purpose of selecting a representative for the Student Council. Mr. Frank R. McDonnell of New York, received the election for that office by a large vote.
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Of the three touchdowns, the defense, in the second quarter and demonstrated that this department of the game had not been spent in vain. Though marred at times by fumbling, the aerial attack was effective—so much so that everyone who witnessed last Saturday's contest can deny that the Blue and Gray machine would have to display a caliber. Its performances in the past have been well known to Georgetown and the Blue and Gray outfit will have to display a fast and snappy brand of football, if it is to ring up another victory Saturday. Hard and strenuous practice ought to put the Georgetown machine in the best of condition, and with the rough spots smoothed out, we feel sure that the Marines will be given the stiffest opposition possible, and will be forced to extend themselves to the utmost to win, if they can.

The all-around work of Jack Hegarty and Lou Metzger combined with the efficient running of Gene Cashman against King College was a source of pleasure to the G. U. rooters. These three backs were in good season form and if they continue at the same rate great things are to be expected of them before the football campaign ends.

The defense, in the second quarter and demonstrated that this department of the game had not been spent in vain. Though marred at times by fumbling, the aerial attack was effective—so much so that everyone who witnessed last Saturday's contest can deny that the Blue and Gray machine would have to display a caliber. Its performances in the past have been well known to Georgetown and the Blue and Gray outfit will have to display a fast and snappy brand of football, if it is to ring up another victory Saturday. Hard and strenuous practice ought to put the Georgetown machine in the best of condition, and with the rough spots smoothed out, we feel sure that the Marines will be given the stiffest opposition possible, and will be forced to extend themselves to the utmost to win, if they can.

The all-around work of Jack Hegarty and Lou Metzger combined with the efficient running of Gene Cashman against King College was a source of pleasure to the G. U. rooters. These three backs were in good season form and if they continue at the same rate great things are to be expected of them before the football campaign ends.

THE HOYA.

One thing we would like to bring to the attention of the student body is the fact that The Hoy is the official news organ of Georgetown, and as such is the voice of the student body. It is your paper! Its columns are always open to your suggestions. This is not a new idea we are setting forth—it is one which has been reiterated time and again. As yet we recall but very few, who have ever taken advantage of this opportunity to offer helpful suggestions as regards either the paper or Georgetown, and so we, in our turn, remind you once again that this is truly your paper, and we urge you to take an active interest in it by offering your ideas for publication.

NOTE WELL

While the cheering at the game last Saturday was fair enough for a beginning there were one or two flappable things happened. The most noticeable of all was the lack of a cheer when Capt. Fred Sheehan left the game. Several other men were also slightly in a like manner. This was undoubtedly due to an oversight on the part of the leaders, but it seems too bad that out of the number of men leading the cheering of the Georgetown section that not one of them was awake to the situation. We hope that such an oversight will not occur in the future.

The faculty and students of Georgetown University, offer their deepest sympathy to the parents of Mr. James Gordon Barry, of the Law School, who witnessed last Saturday evening's contest, in which the cheerers played a part, was a victory. Next Saturday Georgetown will battle the Quantico Marines in her second game. To those who have witnessed contests with the Marines in the past, it is unnecessary to speak of the military cheering section, but for the benefit of the new men we will explain. Approximately 5,000 Marines armed with megaphones would be ready to back their team to the limit. In order to offset this volume of cheering it will be necessary for Georgetown men to sit close together in one section and double your efforts to swell the volume of your yells. Your greatest support will be needed. You were ready to give it last week—are you ready again?

THE A. A. POLICY.

Last week's issue of The Hoy carried the announcement of President Gerald F. Murphy's policy concerning the A. A. policy of the University. As far as is known this was the first Foreign Service degree ever awarded in the world.
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SUBJECT.

The cheering of the Georgetown section at the contest last Saturday was fair enough for a beginning and indicated that the student body was behind the men battling on the gridiron. The result, in which the cheerers played a part, was a victory. Next Saturday Georgetown will battle the Quantico Marines in her second game.

The all-around work of Jack Hegarty and Lou Metzger combined with the efficient running of Gene Cashman against King College was a source of pleasure to the G. U. rooters. These three backs were in good season form and if they continue at the same rate great things are to be expected of them before the football campaign ends.

The faculty and students of Georgetown University, offer their deepest sympathy to the parents of Mr. James Gordon Barry, of the Law School, who witnessed last Saturday evening's contest, in which the cheerers played a part, was a victory. Next Saturday Georgetown will battle the Quantico Marines in her second game. To those who have witnessed contests with the Marines in the past, it is unnecessary to speak of the military cheering section, but for the benefit of the new men we will explain. Approximately 5,000 Marines armed with megaphones would be ready to back their team to the limit. In order to offset this volume of cheering it will be necessary for Georgetown men to sit close together in one section and double your efforts to swell the volume of your yells. Your greatest support will be needed. You were ready to give it last week—are you ready again?

ALUMNI.

Judge Oliver O. Provosty, graduate of Georgetown and former Chief Justice of the Louisiana Supreme Court, died at his home in New Orleans on August 21, after twenty-second anniversary of his birth.

Mr. Willard Beaulac, American Vice Consul, in charge of the consulate at Puerta, Costello, Honduras, was the first man to receive the degree of Bachelor of Foreign Service from Georgetown University. As far as is known this was the first Foreign Service degree ever awarded in the world.

Georgetown is well-represented at Emergency Hospital in this city, as Dr. William H. Conolly and Dr. Edmund B. Connolly, both of the class '24, are interning there. Dr. McCarthy will be the only physician who narrowly escaped injury when the ambulance of Emergency Hospital was in a collision recently. Dr. McCarthy claims Lawrence, Mass., as his home town while Dr. Conolly is from Bright, N. J.

Mr. Jackson H. Ralston, L.L.B., '76, a prominent Washington attorney, was entertained by personal and business friends before leaving for his permanent residence in Palo Alto, California. Among the dinner guests at the dinner were Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor; Judge John S. Baltimore, and Frederick D. McKenney, attorney at law.
Continued from page 1

the hole opened by Capt. Sheehan for the first score of the game. Hegarty also added the extra point.

The remainder of the period was nip and tuck between the two elevens, neither of them really threatening though the Georgetown team garnered greater yardage than the visitors.

King Counts in Second.

King opened up the second quarter in a manner which boded evil to the Hilltoppers. The Bristol eleven seemed to have taken on a new lease of life and managed to secure two first downs in a row. Georgetown braced and the King plunges became futile. An exchange of punts again took place, and, then, Georgetown decided on the aerial attack. The first heave proved disastrous, for Orr grabbed the oval for King and was downed on G. U.'s 20-yard mark. Following a penalty to Georgetown came Sharp's 35-yard dash for the goal. Only a few minutes remained to play and the half ended with the ball in Georgetown's possession in midfield.

Georgetown Parades.

The Blue and Gray warriors began the third period with the score deadlocked. Determined to break the tie the Hilltoppers started a parade down the field. A great cry arose from the Georgetown section when Hegarty grabbed Allen's long spiral and ran to King's 29-yard mark before he was downed. A beautiful pass, Cashman to Brooks, put the Hilltoppers on King's 8-yard line. On the next play Hegarty added the extra point and the score stood G. U. 31; King, 7. With the Debaters

Philonomosian.

"Resolved that money as well as men should be conscripted in time of war" was the subject of a firey discussion at the weekly debate of the Philonomosian Society held in the Philodemic room last Monday evening. The negative side of the debate was upheld by Messrs. John Shea, '26, and Robert Hitchcock, '25, while the affirmative side was composed of Mr. Frank Murray, '29, and Mr. William C. Gillan, '25. Due to the illness of two members of the teams Messrs. Shea and Gillan acted as substitutes. The negative was awarded the decision and Mr. Gillan was voted the best speaker of the evening. After the debate was over a few words were spoken by each of the new members, and as there was no further business to attend to the meeting was brought to a close.

Gaston.

At the last meeting of the Gaston Debating Society several new members were admitted to the society, the names of whom will be made known later. A lengthy discussion took place regarding "keys" for the members but the members decided not to adopt the key. The debate for next Thursday's meeting, at which all new members will be present, is Resolved: "That the proposed amendment of child labor should not be passed." The affirmative will be upheld by Mr. Delehanty and Mr. Harding, and the negative by Mr. O'Malley and Mr. O'Donoghue.

Metzger crashed through for the eight yards and the final touchdown of the game. Hegarty added the extra point and the score stood G. U. 31; King, 7. Only a minute more remained and the report of the timekeeper's gun ended Georgetown's initial contest and victory.

DUMBARTON THEATRE
Wisconsin Avenue and O Street

The second regular meeting of the White Debating Society was held last Wednesday evening, October 8. It was agreed to hold a formal debate on October 16. The subject chosen was, Resolved, "That the President of the United States be elected by a direct vote of the people." Messrs. Lee and Hickey are to uphold the affirmative, while Messrs. Kinsella and Garner will defend the negative side of the question.

This meeting offered an opportunity for those men to try out who could not be accommodated last week. The following men were elected into the society: Messrs. Casey, Griffin, A. F. Kelly, Woltering and F. J. Kelly.

William A. Loor, who received his degree of M.D. in '24, is interning at St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City. This is Dr. Loor's home town and he will undoubtedly hold up the high standard of the previous Georgetown men who spent their internship at St. Francis and later practiced in Jersey City.
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The Literary Society met in Room L Monday evening, October 6, to appoint officers for the coming year. Mr. Blommer of Wisconsin was elected president, succeeding Mr. Wattruss last year's head. Messrs. Robert Castellini, E. T. O'Brien and Woltering were appointed as a committee to revise the constitution. Mr. Smith, S.J., addressed the Society and outlined its work for the next month. It was announced that Mr. Blommer and Mr. Castellini would give talks on Paul Claudel and his play "Tidings Brought to Mary." After having given excellent tryout speeches, Mr. Woodland of Michigan and Mr. Glavin of Massachusetts were admitted into the Society.

Lits.
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Thrilling Plays of G. U. --- King College Game

GEORGETOWN TO TACKLE QUANTICO MARINES NEXT

Hilltop Gridders Confident of Victory in Tussle With Devil Dogs—Goettge Outstanding
Marine Star Shifted to Quarter.

BY GORDON BARRY, '25

Confident as a result of their well-earned victory over the hard-fighting King College opponents on last Saturday, Capt. Fred Sheehan's Georgetown University football team will take on the strong and thoroughly-drilled United States Marine Corps eleven, from Quantico, Virginia, next Saturday afternoon, in the second game of the Hilltoppers 1924 gridiron schedule. Though several local sports writers and followers of the Blue and Gray are slightly prone to a pessimistic outcome when the Georgetown outfit clashes with the "Devildogs," there would seem to be plenty of grounds on which to take issue with these as a result of the promising Coach Lou Little's men have shown in practice this week.

Same Line-up.

The Marine team this year is practically that which lined up against Georgetown last year when a 14 to 3 victory resulted for the "Gyrenes." In comparing last year's line-up with that which will probably face Georgetown this week we notice that almost man for man the Quantico arrangement is the same throughout. In addition several new stars have joined the ranks of Uncle Sam's fighting gentlemen, thereby strengthening their chances of going through the present schedule with a clean slate. Among the newcomers to the Marines' ranks are Groves and McQuade, premier halfbacks, who were outstanding luminaries at the University of Maryland last year.

Sergeants McMains and Stevens took their turns at yelling signals for the Marines last year, but to those who have been following the progress of Major-General LeJeune's men this fall they will notice that Goettge is acting in that capacity now. This tower of strength and brilliant-minded ball carrier is very capable of the task and the change which resulted in his transfer from half or full to a field general's berth seems to have been a wise move.

When the Marines triumphed over Catholic University, 33 to 6, two weeks ago, Goettge showed to good advantage over the entire route in his new capacity.

Goettge Forwards.

Goettge also is exceptionally clever in the execution of forward passes, his duty being to throw them. When the Leathernecks played Vanderbilt University of Tennessee, last Saturday, his brilliant passing in the opening and last quarters gave the Marines both their touchdowns.

While no definite announcements have been forthcoming from the Athletic
Continued on page 7

ILLIG TAKES FINAL IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Crack Junior Racquet Wielder Upsets Dope in Defeating Present Captain in Straight Sets—Opening Match Hard Fought—Cup for Winner.

By consistent placement shots and a steady calculating brand of play, William T. Illig, of Erie, Pa., triumphed over Captain Lewis Carran in the finals of the Annual Fall Tennis Tournament completed last Friday. The tally sheet showed the score to be, 6-3, 6-1, 6-0. To the many who gathered about the course to witness the deciding contest, there was experienced a complete surprise and disappointment as a more closely fought game was anticipated. The Senior player was very much off his usual form which in part resulted from a severe cold he had been nursing all week. To the credit of the victor however it must be said that he was never better than in the brilliant play of the first set he would have been a wise move.

When the Marines triumphed over Catholic University, 33 to 6, two weeks ago, Goettge showed to good advantage over the entire route in his new capacity.

Goettge Forwards.

Goettge also is exceptionally clever in the execution of forward passes, his duty being to throw them. When the Leathernecks played Vanderbilt University of Tennessee, last Saturday, his brilliant passing in the opening and last quarters gave the Marines both their touchdowns.

While no definite announcements have been forthcoming from the Athletic
Continued on page 7

at Georgetown. Judging from these records above, a long and better duel for supremacy was expected, but such was not to be.

First Set Hard Fought.

Only in the first set was it evident that the players were on even terms. So effective was Captain Carran's service that he won the first game without the loss of a point. After this, Illig seemed to steady himself more and the blond star captured the next three games, but only with the greatest difficulty. Every game went to deuce several times and several exciting rallies took place which were finally terminated by one or the other with a beautiful drive down the sideline or an accurate smash at the net. Thereafter the net artists alternated in winning games until the count stood 5-3 in favor of the Junior man.

The deciding game was the closest of the set with Carran battling hard to stem the tide of defeat. The efforts of the tennis leader were futile, for with the score 5-4 against him, his pressing opponent tied the score and by careful play eventually won the set when the Junior lost 2 successive points by drives which cleared the baselines by inches.

If Carran could have maintained his brilliant play of the first set he would most assuredly have forced the issue to the limit for at times he exhibited some wonderful work at the net when he returned several of Illig's drives that seemed far beyond his reach. However, towards the end of the set he seemed to become disheartened and at times disgusted when his smashes that should have gone for "kills" were returned by
Official at the Quantico Base, it is quite probable the following line-up will start against Georgetown: Sanderson, left end; Liversedge, left tackle; Carr, center; Bailey, right guard; Hunt, right tackle; Skinner, right end; Goegtee, quarterback; Groves, right halfback; Henry, left halfback, and Neal, fullback.

Busch Missed.
The absence of Nick Busch in the regular line-up was rather sorely felt against King last week. An injured chest kept him on the sidelines. With him back and George Murtagh in a much better physical condition than he enjoyed against King last week. An injured chest kept him on the sidelines. With him back and George Murtagh in a much better physical condition than he enjoyed last week the Georgetown line should appear stronger than ever.

While it might be said there is room for improvement in the team here and there, in the main, Georgetown backers seem to be of the opinion that Coach Little’s 1924 production is one of the most encouraging of recent years. Minus the outstanding stars of former seasons and the triple threats of the Jack Flavin type, the Hilltoppers take the field full of confidence and overflowing with fight. Though a close game is in store for Georgetown Saturday afternoon it is expected the Hilltoppers will force the Marines to extend themselves whether they win or lose.

ILLIG TAKES FINAL
Continued from page 6
his match mate who although outclassed in brilliancy, excelled in steadiness and determination. During the remainder of the game Carran, besides carrying the mental burden of a losing battle, was also handicapped physically by a severe cold and played listlessly, exhibiting only a mediocre defense for the Junior’s drives which constantly increased in speed and accuracy as he saw the goal of victory looming up nearer. As a result, Illig finally won by straight sets.

Finalists Awarded Prizes.
To the winner a suitable trophy cup will be awarded and to the runner up a medal. As in previous years, the tournament brought forth some very promising candidates for next year’s team. Among those who stood out preeminently are Bill Clare, Jack Mountain, Tom Daly, Arthur Wilson, Jim Picklenbroch and Ray Blessing. With Captain Carran, Bill Illig and Fred Haas left from last year’s varsity team and the expectation of some real luminaries being developed from the above candidates, prospects for this year’s team look exceedingly bright.

GEORGETOWN TO TACKLE QUANTICO MARINES NEXT
Continued from page 6

[Article continues here...]

GEO. KINNALLY TO HEAD G. U. 24-25 TRACKSTERS

Dorchester Boy Chosen by “G” Men—New Men Work Out—Expect Successful Year—Marsters Elected Cross-Country Captain.

The “G” men of the Georgetown University track team convened in North Building on last Thursday afternoon for the purpose of choosing leaders for the 1924-25 track season. An innovation was begun when the letter men elected a separate leader for the cross-country team. George Kinnally, of Dorchester, Mass., was decided upon as the new captain of track, while George Marsters, erstwhile head of the G. U. tracksters, was made the captain of the cross-country team.

Kinnally Captain.
George Kinnally, former Dorchester High School track luminary, was the choice of the letter men for captain of Georgetown team for the coming season. He succeeds Captain George Marsters, formerly a Portland (Me.) High School star and successful pilot of the 1923-24 G. U. Team. Kinnally has been a member of the Blue and Gray track team for the past three years and has been instrumental in the winning of many victories for the University. Captain Kinnally supervised a stiff work-out given the new candidates last Thursday and in looking over the material for the team expects a highly successful season for the wearers of the Blue and Gray.

George Marsters, former track captain, was chosen to be the first captain of the cross-country team. This is an innovation for the trackers and is expected to prove its worth. Marsters led the Blue and Gray cross-country team for one of the most successful years it has ever known during the past year and hopes to have as great a success in his new position.

The following is the summary of the last rounds of the tournament: Clare defeated Daly, 9-11, 6-2, 6-2; Illig defeated Wilson, 6-3, 6-9; Mountain defeated Blessing, 6-2, 7-9, 6-0, and Carran defeated Picklenbroch, 9-2, 6-3, all matches being played in the third round. The semi-finals saw Clare matched against Illig and Mountain against Carran. Illig and Carran emerged the victors, 6-0, 10-8, and 6-2, 1-6, 6-2. The final match went to Illig, 6-3, 6-1, 6-0.

BAND IS SUCCESSFUL AT OPENING GAME

Military Rank Graded According to Classes—Junior Officers Receive Uniforms—First Review to be Held Soon on Varsity Field.

The Georgetown battalion of the Reserve Officers Training Corps was organized Monday, October 13. Men have been ranked by class, Seniors being in command of battalion and companies. Juniors commanding platoons and Sophomores and Freshmen making up the squads. Within a short time the year’s first review will be held on Varsity Field.

Uniforms have been received for the Junior officers, and will be delivered to them within the next week. The Junior Army class this year is an exceptionally large one, and has quality as well to distinguish it.

The Unit Band made a splendid showing at American League Park last Saturday at the King College game. A high quality of music is made certain for the Army functions of the year, and Mr. Scharfert, the band director, is to be congratulated on the commendable organization he has turned out in so short a time.

WILLIAM SCHERER
Pharmacist
Corner 35th and O Streets, N. W.
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY HAS FIRST MEETING TUES.

Clubs Holds Initial Meeting—Mr. Joseph Muldoon, Ph.D., Addresses Body With Doctorate Thesis.

On Tuesday night last the Chemical Society met for the first time this year. After opening remarks by Mr. Godkin, director of the society, the meeting was addressed by Mr. Joseph A. Muldoon, Ph. D., Fordham University. Mr. Muldoon is also a graduate of Boston College. His talk proved interesting and instructive. He outlined the work of his course at Fordham to obtain the doctorate, describing the application necessary for the preparation of compounds in the course and later the actual practice. The subject of his doctorate thesis was the metabolism of sulphur in the human body. Mr. Muldoon’s talk was well received and much favorable comment was heard among the society members.

PHILIPPINE CLUB ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Mr. L. E. Palma Chosen President—Society a Big Aid to Students From Philippine Islands.

The Philippine Georgetownians, a society composed of Philippine students attending Georgetown University, met Sunday afternoon, October 12, for the purpose of electing officers. The following were chosen to represent the organization: President, Mr. L. E. Palma; vice-president, Mr. E. Quijano; secretary and treasurer, Mr. Remigio; sergeant-at-arms, Mr. E. Farimosa, and Mr. J. Vente-nilla, historian. Mr. Healy and Professor Tooke are to act as advisors.

The society has been founded for the mutual benefit and interest of students attending Georgetown from the Philippine Islands. The men elected will hold office until next spring, when their successors will be named.
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